Frequently Asked Questions

What will it cost me to set up a Just Cuts™ salon?

Setup costs will vary depending on salon size and location. Typically, it can cost between $85,000 and
$260,000 for a fully operational salon.
Do I have to be a hairdresser or have hairdresser experience to become a Franchise Owner?

No, not at all. You will have all the support you need to recruit Team Leaders and Stylists to service your
business. All you need are people skills and a passion to succeed!
Does a Kiosk salon cost the same as a regular salon?

No, a Kiosk salon requires a significantly lower initial investment from Franchise Owners. In fact, you can
have your own business up and running from just $85,000.
What do I get in return for my investment?

You get all the benefits of joining a trusted household brand with initial and ongoing business,
operational and marketing support. This makes it an optimum setup for reaching financial and personal
goals as an Owner, with a brand that has been in franchising for over 26 years.
What training will I receive?

Just Cuts™ provides mentorship and comprehensive training, starting with a two-day New Owner training
session on salon day-to-day operations, retailing, marketing, social media and Team acquisition.
Mentorship in new Team interviews and trials, and guidance through the new salon checklist will follow.
Opening week consists of new Team training and induction, role playing in the salon setting, salon setup
and the implementation of a bespoke Grand Opening strategy. Ongoing opportunities include Team
Leader training, retail Empowerment events, Franchise Owner’s Conferences and quarterly Franchise
Owner’s meetings.
Can a Franchise Owner own more than one salon?

Yes. In fact, just over half of Just Cuts™ Franchise Owners are multi-site Owners who own two or more
salons. Our system has been tried, tested and refined over more than 26 years of business in franchising.

GET IN TOUCH TODAY
We’re here to answer any of your questions or to put you in touch with a current Just Cuts™ Franchise
Owner for a confidential chat!

